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Mapping the Multidisciplinary Field of Public
Health Services and Systems Research

Jenine K. Harris, PhD, Kate E. Beatty, MPH, Jesse D. Lecy, PhD,
Julianne M. Cyr, BA, Robert M. Shapiro II, MALS

Context: Public health services and systems research (PHSSR) is the fıeld of study charged with
evaluating the public health system. PHSSR currently lacks a clear identity integrating the many
theories, approaches, and disciplines contributing to the fıeld.

Evidence acquisition: Experts in PHSSR were consulted to identify 11 key published PHSSR
studies. With these articles as a starting point, a newly developed citation data collection system was
used to collect a sample of 2986 documents connected to the key articles through citation linkages.
Data were collected in October 2009.

Evidence synthesis: Citation network methods and latent position cluster modeling were used to
examine the network of documents. A subset of 108 documents comprising the backbone of the network
was identifıed throughmain-pathanalysis. Fouruniqueclusterswere identifıedwithin themainpath.The
core cluster consisted of older articles focused on local health department activities, partnerships, and
effectiveness. The three non-core clusters focused on public health law, behavioral interventions, and
national performance standards. Although all non-core clusters cited the core, there was little crosstalk
among the non-core clusters, a pattern consistent withmultidisciplinary fıelds.

Conclusions: PHSSR appears to be amultidisciplinary fıeld with research happening in silos across
different research areas. Developing transdisciplinary research connections across PHSSR is neces-
sary to meet national PHSSR goals.
(Am J Prev Med 2011;41(1):105–111) © 2011 American Journal of Preventive Medicine

Context

Public health services and systems research (PHSSR)
is concerned with the “organization, fınancing, and
delivery of public health services within communi-

ties and the impact of these services on public health.”1

Efforts to understand and strengthen the public health sys-
tem date back more than 90 years to the fırst report of the
American Public Health Association’s (APHA’s) Commit-
tee on Municipal Health Department Practice in 1921.2,3

Early PHSSR following this report was characterized by a
lack of consistent focus.3 Although PHSSR goals have be-
come more formalized and focused in the past 20 years, it
remains diffıcult to draw clear boundaries that would serve

to identify PHSSR. The fıeld has been referred to by several
different acronyms4,5 andno specifıc PHSSRkeywords exist
among theMedical SubjectHeadings (MeSH)used to index
MEDLINE/PubMed and other health science databases.6

This lack of identity may stem from the nature of the fıeld
itself. PHSSR currently combines a range of theoretic and
methodologic perspectives, including health services re-
search, epidemiology, biostatistics, economics, sociology,
psychology,political science, informationscience, andoper-
ations research.1 Given the importance of the public health
system, there is a need to better understand the fıeld that is
charged with examining and improving it.7,8 This study
aims to elucidate PHSSR through a new citation network
approach.9,10

Evidence Acquisition
By following the citation connections among articles within a fıeld,
citation network approaches aid in understanding research develop-
ment11,12 and relationships among research areas.12,13

Data Collection

Citation Network Analyzer (CNA), a citation data collection tool
developed by one of the authors in 2007, was designed as an effıcient
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and inclusive sampling framework using snowball sampling tech-
niques. Specifıcally, seed articles in a research area are identifıed and a
network is generated by following citations forward in time from the
seeds using a specifıed sampling rate and adefınednumber of levels or
generations (Lecy JD, Mergel IA, Schmit HP. Moving beyond the
boundaries of network research in public administration. Under re-
view [unpublished manuscript]). What results from this process is a
network of documents that represents research trends in a fıeld of
study (Appendix A, available online at www.ajpmonline.org) (Lecy
JD,Mergel IA, SchmitHP.Movingbeyond theboundaries of network
research in public administration. Under review [unpublished
manuscript]).
The CNA uses Google Scholar14 and samples based on PageRank,

which is calculated internally by Google Scholar’s search engine
(Lecy JD,Mergel IA, SchmitHP.Moving beyond the boundaries of
network research in public administration. Under review [unpub-
lished manuscript]).15 PageRank gives higher weights to publica-
tions cited by important papers and to publications cited in shorter
reference sections, because shorter reference sections are likely to
be selective.16 Maslov and Redner demonstrated that PageRank
appropriately identifıes important articles in a research area (Lecy
JD, Mergel IA, Schmit HP. Moving beyond the boundaries of

network research in public administration. Under review [unpub-
lished manuscript]).16 Only documents with high PageRank cen-
trality are retained by CNA. This strategy identifıes compact sam-
ples that retain important linkages, key publications not used as
seed articles, and other articles that are cited for many reasons
including to express support or opposition to an argument or
approach.17,18 The resulting network is highly inclusive and does
not necessarily represent a homogeneous voice.
The Center for Public Health Systems and Services Research

(CPHSSR) at the University of Kentucky was consulted to identify
PHSSR experts. The CPHSSR used their experience developing a
comprehensive PHSSR database with theNational Library ofMed-
icine,19 along with information from the database itself, to provide
a list of seven experts. The experts were asked via e-mail to identify
three to fıve of the earliest top articles in PHSSR. Four of the seven
experts responded to produce a list of 19 unique seed article can-
didates. Articles published in the previous 5 years and articles cited
fewer than ten times in Google Scholar were removed, producing a
list of 11 seed articles (Table 1). A sample of 20% for three levels was
collected. Data were collected in October 2009; data manage-
ment and analysis took place between December 2009 and June
2010.

Table 1. Seed articles

Title Study Source
Citation
counta

Health reform and the health of the public:
forging community health partnerships

Baker (1994)20 JAMA 153

A proposed method for assessing the
performance of local public health
functions and practices

Miller (1994)21 American Journal of Public Health 69

Local health department effectiveness in
addressing the core functions of public
health

Turnock (1994)22 Public Health Reports 73

Evaluating local public health performance
at a community level on a statewide
basis

Richards (1995)23 Journal of Public Health Management and Practice 38

Not-so-strange bedfellows: models of
interaction between managed care plans
and public health agencies

Halverson (1997)24 Milbank Quarterly 55

From measuring to improving public health
practice

Turnock (1997)3 Annual Review of Public Health 41

Assessing the performance of local public
health systems: a survey of state health
agency efforts

Mays (1998)25 Journal of Public Health Management and Practice 33

The changing managed care–public health
interface

Roper (1998)26 JAMA 10

A conceptual framework to measure
performance of the public health system

Handler (2001)27 American Journal of Public Health 98

Behind the curve? What we know and
need to learn from public health
systems research

Mays (2003)1 Journal of Public Health Management and Practice 17

Local public health agency capacity and its
relationship to public health system
performance

Scutchfield (2004)28 Journal of Public Health Management and Practice 25

aUsing Google Scholar
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Analysis

Three types of analysis were conducted to examine the network:
(1) descriptive; (2) main-path analysis; and (3) latent position
cluster modeling.

Descriptive analysis: Identifying key journals, articles,
and authors. Descriptive network measures were used to iden-
tify prominent journals, articles, and authors in the network. Cita-
tion networks are inherently directed; links represent the flow of
information from article A to article B. If article B cites article A,
information flow is shown as A¡B. Descriptive networkmeasures
included (1) in-degree: how many sources an article cites in the
network; and (2) out-degree: how many times an article was cited
in the network.

Main-path analysis: examining the backbone of the
research area. Main-path analysis is used to identify articles
that act as the backbone for a body of research by calculating
traversal weights for all nodes and links in the network. These
weights indicate the proportion of all paths through the network
between each source article (article that cites no others) and a sink
article (article that is cited by no others) that contain a specifıc node
or link. Traversal weights indicate how important a particular node
is to holding the network together.29 A traversal weight cutoff of at
least 1 SD above the mean traversal weight was selected in order to
identify the main path.

Latent position cluster modeling: finding subfields. Re-
cent developments in statistical network modeling and software
allow researchers to test hypotheses about network structure.30–32

Exponential random graph modeling (ERGM) is one type of sta-
tistical network modeling that allows prediction of the probability
of the observed overall network structure,31,33,34 or the likelihood
of any specifıc link in an observed network.31–34 ERGM provides
results with interpretations similar to logistic regression. One vari-
ation of ERGM allows the development of latent position cluster
models, which estimate the probability of each node belonging to a
particular cluster of nodes.9,10

Latent position cluster modeling was used to identify research
clusters within the main path. Two measures were examined to
select the number of clusters that was the best representation of the
observed data: (1) clustering probabilities and (2) Bayesian Infor-
mation Criterion (BIC). Specifıcally, probabilities associated with
belonging to clusters were calculated for each node in models with
two to six clusters and BIC was calculated for each cluster model.
Once the optimal number of clusters was identifıed, articles in each
cluster were examined to identify themes.

Evidence Synthesis
The network included 2986 unique documents published
between 1993 and 2009. Most documents were journal
publications (n�2808, 94%); however, there were also 88
books (3%) and 90 (3%) miscellaneous document types
(e.g., reports, dissertations). Because most documents
were journal articles, the term article is used to represent
any document in the network in the paragraphs that
follow.

More than 2000 unique lead authors (n�2283) con-
tributed an average of 1.3 (SD�1.3) articles to the net-
work (range�1–39). Most authors (n�1908) had one
article in the network. The ten authors contributing the
highest number of articles to the network were Russ E.
Glasgow (n�39); Lawrence O. Gostin (n�25); Nancy
Krieger (n�19); Ross C. Brownson (n�10); James G.
Hodge (n�9); Glen P. Mays (n�9); Steven H. Woolf
(n�9); Richard L. Spoth (n�8); and Bernard J. Turnock
(n�8).

There were 761 unique journals contributing an aver-
age of 3.9 (SD�10.5) articles to the network (range�1–
150). The ten journals contributing the most articles to
the network were American Journal of Public Health
(n�150); American Journal of Preventive Medicine
(n�115); British Medical Journal (n�100); Journal of
Public Health Management and Practice (n�74); Journal
of the American Medical Association (n�55); Journal of
General Internal Medicine (n�49); Diabetes Care
(n�43); Pediatrics (n�42);New England Journal of Med-
icine (n�40); and Health Affairs (n�39).

Highly cited articles. According toGoogle Scholar, articles
in the networkwere cited between 0 and 4161 times overall.
Within the network, articles were cited between 0 and 387
times by other articles in the network (this number is neces-
sarily lower given that the network is a sample of articles).
Table 2 shows the top ten cited articles in the network.
Although the top ten articles were not dominated by any
single author or journal, two appeared inMilbankQuarterly
and two were fırst-authored by Glasgow. Overall, each
article in the network cited an average of 1.3 (SD�0.9)
other articles in the network (range�0–13).

The main path. In order to determine which articles
constituted the backbone of the fıeld, the main path was
identifıed using the mean traversal weight plus 1 SD
(0.035). The main path included 108 articles with 61
different lead authors published in 33 journals and four
books between 1994 and 2009. The main path included
seven of the seeds along with articles and books from all
three search levels. On average, main-path articles were
cited 12.5 times within the network (SD�16.8), which
was signifıcantly more often than the 0.9 (SD�8.1) times
for non-main-path articles (t� –7.2, p�0.001). The Jour-
nal of Public Health Management and Practice contrib-
uted 22 articles (20%) to the main path, whereas the
American Journal of Preventive Medicine and the Ameri-
can Journal of Public Health each contributed 12 articles
(11%) despite having higher frequencies in the overall
network. Glasgow, Gostin, and Mays contributed the
most articles to the main path with 12, 10, and 8 articles,
or 11%, 9%, and 7%, respectively. Figure 1a shows the
main path with nodes sized by their traversal weight.
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Node colors show clustering based on latent position
cluster modeling (see below). A list of the articles in the
main path grouped by cluster is included as in Appendix
B (available online at www.ajpmonline.org).

Latent position cluster modeling. Latent position cluster
modeling was used to identify subfıelds. Graphically, the
best fıt appeared to be the four-cluster model (Appendix
C, available online at www.ajpmonline.org). Probabilities
from each model were compared to the cluster BIC for
the model and it was found that the four-cluster model
had the best combination of high probability of cluster
membership and low BIC (Appendix D, available online
at www.ajpmonline.org).

Article characteristics and titles were examined by
cluster to identify patterns related to how authors,
journals, and topics make up the four clusters. Cluster
4 appears to be a “core” set of PHSSR articles cited by
authors in Clusters 1–3. The core articles focus primar-
ily on local health departments, including the assess-
ment of effectiveness, the role of managed care in local
public health, and the role of community partnerships
in public health. Seven (23%) of the 31 core cluster
articles were published in the Journal of Public Health
Management and Practice; fıve (16%) in Public Health
Reports; and three each (10%) in the Journal of the
American Medical Association and the American Jour-

nal of Public Health. Turnock published fıve (16%) of
the articles in this cluster, whereas Handler published
four (13%). Articles in the core were generally older
than articles in other clusters and did not appear to
represent an active area of PHSSR, but instead repre-
sented a common ancestry or bridge connecting the
three more current clusters of research.

Cluster 1 consisted of articles examining the National
PublicHealth Performance Standards Program (NPHPSP).
Of the 34 articles inCluster 1, therewere 14 (41%)published
in the Journal ofPublicHealthManagementandPractice; six
(18%) in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine; and
fıve (15%) in the American Journal of Public Health. Only
three authors contributedmore than one article to this clus-
ter: Mays (n�6); Leischow (n�2); and Green (n�2).
Cluster 2 (n�18) was made up almost exclusively of

publications from public health law with ten of these
being articles published by Gostin, a well-known public
health law scholar. Six (33.3%) of the articles in Cluster 2
were published in the Journal of the American Medical
Association; three (17%) in The Journal of Law,Medicine,
and Ethics; and two (11%) in the American Journal of
Public Health. Other than Gostin, no author was repre-
sented multiple times in this cluster.

Finally, Cluster 3 (n�25) included numerous arti-
cles on different strategies for translating and utilizing

Table 2. Top ten cited articles/books in the citation network

Title Study Source
Citation
counta

Out
degree

Unequal treatment: confronting racial and ethnic
disparities in health care

Smedley (2003)35 Book 1940 387

Diffusion of innovations in service organizations:
systematic review and recommendations

Greenhalgh (2004)36 Milbank Quarterly 553 111

Evaluating the public health impact of health
promotion interventions: the RE-AIM framework

Glasgow (1999)37 American Journal of Public Health 449 90

Estimates of the incidence and prevalence of
sexually transmitted diseases in the U.S.

Cates Jr. (1999)38 Sexually Transmitted Diseases 430 86

The American health care system: managed care Iglehart (1992)39 New England Journal of Medicine 306 60

Geocoding and monitoring of U.S. socioeconomic
inequalities in mortality and cancer incidence:
does the choice of area-based measure and
geographic level matter?: The Public Health
Disparities Geocoding Project

Krieger (2002)40 American Journal of Epidemiology 302 60

Neighborhoods and health Kawachi (2003)41 Book 291 58

Public health and law: power, duty, restraint Gostin (2000)42 Book 283 57

Effects of Internet behavioral counseling on
weight loss in adults at risk for Type 2
diabetes: a randomized trial

Tate (2003)43 JAMA 262 52

Does the chronic care model serve also as a
template for improving prevention?

Glasgow (2001)44 Milbank Quarterly 210 42

aUsing Google Scholar
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behavioral interventions. Five (20%) of the articles in
this cluster were published in Annals of Behavioral
Medicine, whereas several other journals contributed
two articles. There were 12 articles (48%) by Glasgow
in Cluster 3, whereas Greenhalgh and Green each au-
thored two Cluster-3 articles.

Therewasasignifıcantdifference(F(3,104)�42.6,p�0.001)
between clusters in the average cluster-membership probabil-
ity, indicating that someclustershadamore clearmembership
thanothers.Figure 1a shows the constituents in each of the

four main-path clusters based on the highest cluster
probability for eachnode.Nodes in the core cluster (Clus-
ter 4) had the lowest average probability (59%) of correct
assignment,whereas nodes in the behavioral intervention
cluster (Cluster 3) had the highest (91%). The NPHPSP
cluster (Cluster 1) was the largest (n�34), whereas the
public health law cluster (Cluster 2) was the smallest
(n�18). When the clusters were collapsed into single
nodes, Cluster 4 (black) emerged as a core cluster in the
network, being cited by (but not citing) articles in each of

Figure 1. Citation network main path
Note: (a) Nodes sized by traversal weight and node colors based on the four latent position clusters identified through exponential random graph
modeling; (b) collapsed to show linkages between clusters

Harris et al / Am J Prev Med 2011;41(1):105–111 109
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the other three clusters. With the exception of one cita-
tion link between the NPHPSP cluster and the public
health law cluster, there were no other cross-cluster cita-
tions aside from citations of articles in the core. The
collapsed network (Figure 1b) shows the total number of
citation linkages between clusters.

Discussion
Although there have been calls for the development of a
consistent identity and direction for PHSSR,1 this study is
the fırst to examine the current state of PHSSR empiri-
cally. Using a newly developed citation network strategy,
the identity struggle PHSSR faces was demonstrated. The
large number of lead authors and journals, along with the
diversity of journals that fıgure prominently (e.g.,Health
Affairs, Diabetes Care, Journal of Public Health Manage-
ment and Practice), shows the range of theories, topics,
and methods contributing to PHSSR.

Based on citation patterns, PHSSR appears to be a
multidisciplinary fıeld with research happening in paral-
lel across different disciplines.45 The lack of cross-cluster
citation among Clusters 1–3, despite sharing the com-
mon ancestry of Cluster 4, may point to an important
opportunity for PHSSR to integrate areas such as
NPHPSP standards (Cluster 1) and behavioral research
(Cluster 3). In 2006, Lenaway and colleagues identifıed
national goals for PHSSR,46 including “Explore the rela-
tionship between social determinants of health and sys-
tem performance” and “Explore the relationship between
performance and health outcomes.” Social determinants
of health and health outcomes research currently fall
largely in PHSSR Cluster 1, whereas system performance
appears in Cluster 3. Meeting these goals, and others,
would necessitate bringing together PHSSR areas that
currently are unconnected.

There are a few limitations with this study. First, CNA
moves forward in time to collect the sample of articles.
Although articles published in the most recent 5 years
were removed, three of the seeds were less than 10 years
old. In addition, minor data-quality issues were encoun-
teredwith the use ofGoogle Scholar, including occasional
misspellings of identifying information andmultiple edi-
tions of some books. Anymistakes found were corrected.
Finally, CNA is a new data collection tool and there is still
much to learn in using it.

Conclusion
Developing new connections among subfıelds and inte-
grating the many theories and methods used in PHSSR
may aid in meeting national goals and developing a
clearer identity for the fıeld. One strategy that may facil-
itate these new connections is a new strategic focus on the

development of transdisciplinary PHSSR teams.47,48

However, developing a transdisciplinary fıeld of PHSSR
would fırst require shifts in thinking and strategy among
those funding PHSSR, conducting PHSSR, and training
new researchers in PHSSR.

This research was supported by amini-grant fromAssuring the
Future of Public Health Systems & Services Research, a pro-
gram of the University of Kentucky Center for Public Health
Systems and Services Research, funded by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.
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Appendix

Supplementary data

Supplementary data associatedwith this article can be found, in the
online version, at doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2011.03.015.
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